
“A Letter of Introduction & Appreciation” 
BY JOSEPH CHRISTIAN PATRICK CRUZ 
· I would like to personally & collectively take this moment to thank you & bless you for taking the time to read, review, & answer so many, deep & profound questions that I, as do many, have when looking for a church, congregation, organization, or local chapter.   
· This questionnaire was created by the need for more understanding, knowledge, wisdom, counsel, faith, hope, and love for people searching for life answers & life questions when motivated by the spiritual self, and the need to reach out to the lost so that they may be found joyous in God’s eyes.   
· I, or rather we, ask these questions in the hope to better understand your teachings & doctrines by everyday lessons learned, administered, and sent out by your local church organization.  Your answers are a great blessing from God through the Holy Spirit, and will be posted on our website for all website visitors to benefit by accelerating their knowledge & comfort of your God-guided, community that is centered around your local fellowship & local church leaders. 

Local Church Questionnaire (LCQ) Table of Contents 
1.    Your Local Church Information  6.    Your Local Church Lightning Round Questions 
2.    Your Local Church Vitals   7.    Two (2) Universal Local Church Viewpoint Questions 
3.    Your Local Church Leadership  8.    Your Local Church Audience Prayer Requests 
4.    Your Local Leadership Questions  9.    “A Word from the Editor” 
5.    Your Local Leadership Favorites  10.  “Do you have any questions for us?” 
· We will update our website with the status of your LCQ on a weekly basis.  A legend key will be sent as an additional attachment or document that will provide your Local Church Status publicly to the world audience.  Here is a basic rundown of the status possible.  We would like to receive your LCQ returned completed within a 1-Month time period, but we do understand that you have a schedule to maintain.  So, we will contact you at the beginning of the 2nd Month, just to remind you & wait till the end of the 2nd Month for return.  At the end of 3rd Month of awaiting, we will post an unwillingness to share Your Local Church Questionnaire and pray for your LCQ return.  Please feel free to submit your LCQ at any time after the 3rd Month, and we will be glad to update Your Local Church Status to fully display your faith & love.   
· Our intention and understanding is that you will be joyous, fruitful in spirit, and all-willing to share your Local Church Leadership faith, and most of all, spread the Gospel with all glory be to God.  We hope you are not offended by this request and pray, in deep blessings, that if you have any questions or issues to please contact us for more information & assistance.  
· We look forward to your completed response with all that have been sent all to be returned with all and in faith & love.  Thank you and may God bless you.  

Ephesians 6:10-13 (KJV)  “Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might.  Put on the whole 
armour of God…for we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but … against spiritual wickedness in high places.  Wherefore 

take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.” 
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Church Name:  
 

 Local Church Vitals . 
DENOMINATION, RELIGION, ORGANIZATION, OR AFFILIATIONS?  ____________________________________________________________ 
· Local Service Times?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· Additional Church Services, Studies, Classes, etc… with their schedule times?  _________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

· Congregation Size, Membership, Campuses, etc…?  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
· Worship Style?           Traditional     Contemporary    Other: _________________________________________________________________ 
· Music Service Type?    Traditional     Contemporary    Other: _________________________________________________________________ 
· Do you have any Missionary Ministries?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

· What other ministries do you support?  ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Local Church Leadership . 
WHAT IS YOUR NAME: _______________________________________________________________    TITLE: ______________________________________ 
· Years of Experience?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
· Years @ this local church?  ________________________________________________________  Did you start this local church?   Yes        No 
· Training or Education?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· Sermon/Preaching Style?      Topical      Series      Direct-Read      Verse-by-Verse      Other: _______________________________ 
· Church Leader’s Personal Testimony?  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Local Leadership Questions   |  Please answer as clear & concise as possible . 
SALVATION 
· “How can I be saved?”              Once saved, can you lose your salvation?     Yes No 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

TITHING      
· “I am new to your church.  How should I tithe at this church?” 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________. 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________   City: ___________________________________________  
Website: _______________________________________________________________________________            State: __________________  Zip: _________________ 
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________   Phone#: (_______)____________-____________________   

Ephesians 1:3-4 (ESV)  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, even as 
he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and blameless before him. In love…”  
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TONGUES 
· “Sir, … what are ‘tongues’?”    Is speaking in tongues required for salvation?     Yes No 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

GOOD WORKS 
· “Why do I do good works?"             Are ‘good works’ required for salvation?     Yes No            
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    ______________________________________________________________________  Are ‘good works’ a sign of salvation?     Yes No 
DISCERNMENT 
· “Sir, … what is discernment & is discernment the same as judging??”  
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PARTIALITY 
· “How does your local church define partiality, and how do you practice any partiality within your church?” 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

RAPTURE 
· “I am confused about this.  What is your local church’s Rapture position or viewpoint on the timing?  
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

THE CHURCH 
· “What is ‘the Church’?” 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

THE BIBLE 
· “What version(s) do you teach or preach from & why?”       
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

John 3:16 (NASB)   
 

 
 

 
 

        
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.”  

John 8:44 (KJV)   
 

          
 

 
 

 
 

 
            

“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do.  He was a 
murdered from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in 
him.  When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, the father of it [lies].” 
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 Local Leadership Favorites   |  Please answer as clear & concise as possible in 1 – 2 verses . 
JESUS IN 1 – 2 VERSES                    Is Jesus, God?   Yes       No                 Was Jesus created?     Yes       No 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
GOD IN 1 – 2 VERSES                 Is God Triune?    Yes       No          Is God modal/modalistic?     Yes       No 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
HOLY SPIRIT IN 1 – 2 VERSES                … Holy Spirit, divine?    Yes       No         Is the Holy Spirit a person?     Yes       No 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
HEAVEN IN 1 – 2 VERSES                       Will we have physical bodies in Heaven?   Yes       No  
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
SATAN & THE DEVIL IN 1 – 2 VERSES                Is Lucifer different than Satan?     Yes       No  
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
HELL / SHEOL / HADES / GHENNA / THE LAKE OF FIRE IN 1 – 2 VERSES           Do they exist?        Yes        No        Other 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Local Church Lightning Round Questions   |  Please circle or answer each question . 
· Christian Hymnal Music?     Yes No    Christian Classical Music?    Yes No  
· Christian Modern/Pop Music?    Yes No   Christian Country Music?    Yes No  
· Christian Rock Music?     Yes     No    Christian Hard Rock Music? Yes     No 
· Christian Hip Hop Music?     Yes     No    Christian Rap Music?    Yes No 
· Do you give Bibles away @ your church?   Yes   No    What Bible version(s)? ______________________________________ 
· Is the Bible inspired & God-breathed?   Yes   No    Is the Bible inerrant & infallible? Yes No 
· Is baptism required for salvation?   Yes   No    Is baptism by full immersion? Yes No  
· Is communion required for salvation?   Yes No   How often do you commune?  ______________________________ 
· Do you have Audio sermons online?  Yes   No   Are they downloadable?    Yes No 
· Do you support any Christian Radio? Yes   No   What station/website?  _____________________________________ 
· Do you have Video sermons online?  Yes   No   Are they downloadable?    Yes No 
· Do you support any Christian Media? Yes   No   What station/website?  _____________________________________ 
· Do you have online donating:  PayPal? Yes No   Debit or Credit Card?    Yes No  
· Do you provide receipts or statements for tithing & donations for church member tax-purposes? Yes No 
· Did you know that Jesus of Nazareth & Jesus Barabbas had the same first name?   Yes No 
· In Revelation 6:2, the white horse rider with a bow and a crown was given unto him … is he Jesus? Yes No 
· In Rev. 19:11, the white horse rider called Faithful & True.  He judges and wages war … is He Jesus? Yes No 
· In Revelation 10:1, the angel with a face like a sun and with feet like pillars of fire … is he Jesus? Yes No 

 What are the seven spirits of God?  . 
· Answer: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Isaiah 11:1-3 (NASB)   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
             

“There a shoot will spring from the stem of Jesse, and a branch from his roots will bear fruit.  The Spirit of the Lord will rest on Him, the spirit of wisdom 
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and strength, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord.  And He will delight in the fear of the Lord, and He 
will not judge by what His eyes see, nor make decision by what His ears hear; but with righteousness He will judge the poor, … He will slay the wicked.”  
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 How were people saved in the Old Testament, if Jesus had not yet come?  . 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Local Church Prayer Requests . 
DO YOU HAVE ANY PRAYER REQUEST FROM THE AUDIENCE, READERS, & REVIEWERS? 
· “What would you like to ask people to pray for on your behalf?” 
· _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
·  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

“A Word from the Editor” 
REVIEW OF THE LOCAL CHURCH  
· “Do not quench the Spirit.  20 Do not despise prophecies, 21 but test everything; hold fast what is good.   

22 Abstain from every form of evil.”  1 Thessalonians 5:19-22 (ESV) 
· “Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from God, ….”  1 John 4:1 (ESV) 
 
I humbly ask for your personal prayers & local church prayers for this ministry and the guidance of the Holy Spirit in this Local Church Questionnaire Ministry for the betterment of the Kingdom of God Almighty through Jesus Christ. 
With God’s blessing, I will hopefully be able to visit your local church addressed above, and be able to experience the local church, firsthand; in order to better address, confide, and render a personal experience & review of the local church leadership & practicing principles.  May God richly bless you dearly, Beloved.  In Jesus’ name.  Amen.  
We look forward to your completed response with all that have been sent all to be returned with all and in faith & love.  Thank you and may God bless you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

By Mail:                                   5563 Crystal Valley                             San Antonio, Texas 78242                                    By Email:                     gotlifequestions@gmail.com                    By Internet:                     www.GotLifeQuestions.com/LCQ                      

 

*Any Questions for Us?    
“Do you have any questions that you would like to ask of us in return…?”

              Joseph Christian Patrick Cruz            210-838-8888                    
GLQ?  |  Editor & Webmaster 

Isaiah 42:6-9 (ESV)   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

       
“I am the L ORD; I have called you in righteousness; … to open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, from 
the prison those who sit in darkness.  I am the L ORD; that is my name; my glory I give to no other, nor praise to carved idols.  Behold, the 
former things have come to pass, and new things I now declare; before they spring forth I tell you of them.” 
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Matthew 5:13-16 (ESV) 

13 “You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trampled under people's feet.  14 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven. 

 
Please visit our website for your local church posting & LCQ Status: 

www.GotLifeQuestions.com/LCQ_Your_Local_Church_Reveiw  
 

Search by the Date Delivered on Your LCQ, or by Denomination, or by Category 
 You will see pictures from Your delivery visit to your local church. 
 You will see your Local Church Status for your local assembly to see. 
 You will see your quick, delivery synopsis of our visit to your location. 

You will see, also, any materials we may have collecting from within your church that were public for your assembly to benefit. 

Romans 10:17(NASB) 
17 So faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the 
word of Christ. 
 

To:  ___________________________________________________ or Local Church Leader 
God Bless & thank you for spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ,  
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Church Name:  
 

 Local Church Vitals . 
DENOMINATION, RELIGION, ORGANIZATION, OR AFFILIATIONS?  ____________________________________________________________ 
· Local Service Times?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· Additional Church Services, Studies, Classes, etc… with their schedule times?  _________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

· Congregation Size, Membership, Campuses, etc…?  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
· Worship Style?           Traditional     Contemporary    Other: _________________________________________________________________ 
· Music Service Type?    Traditional     Contemporary    Other: _________________________________________________________________ 
· Do you have any Missionary Ministries?  ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

· What other ministries do you support?  ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Local Church Leadership . 
WHAT IS YOUR NAME: _______________________________________________________________    TITLE: ______________________________________ 
· Years of Experience?  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
· Years @ this local church?  ________________________________________________________  Did you start this local church?   Yes        No 
· Training or Education?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· Sermon/Preaching Style?      Topical      Series      Direct-Read      Verse-by-Verse      Other: _______________________________ 
· Church Leader’s Personal Testimony?  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Local Leadership Questions   |  Please answer as clear & concise as possible . 
SALVATION 
· “How can I be saved?”              Once saved, can you lose your salvation?     Yes No 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

TITHING      
· “I am new to your church.  How should I tithe at this church?” 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________. 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________   City: ___________________________________________  
Website: _______________________________________________________________________________            State: __________________  Zip: _________________ 
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________   Phone#: (_______)____________-____________________   

Ephesians 1:3-4 (ESV)  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, even as 
he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and blameless before him. In love…”  
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TONGUES 
· “Sir, … what are ‘tongues’?”    Is speaking in tongues required for salvation?     Yes No 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

GOOD WORKS 
· “Why do I do good works?"             Are ‘good works’ required for salvation?     Yes No            
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    ______________________________________________________________________  Are ‘good works’ a sign of salvation?     Yes No 
DISCERNMENT 
· “Sir, … what is discernment & is discernment the same as judging??”  
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PARTIALITY 
· “How does your local church define partiality, and how do you practice any partiality within your church?” 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

RAPTURE 
· “I am confused about this.  What is your local church’s Rapture position or viewpoint on the timing?  
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

THE CHURCH 
· “What is ‘the Church’?” 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

THE BIBLE 
· “What version(s) do you teach or preach from & why?”       
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

John 3:16 (NASB)   
 

 
 

 
 

        
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.”  

John 8:44 (KJV)   
 

          
 

 
 

 
 

 
            

“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do.  He was a 
murdered from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in 
him.  When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, the father of it [lies].” 
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 Local Leadership Favorites   |  Please answer as clear & concise as possible in 1 – 2 verses . 
JESUS IN 1 – 2 VERSES                    Is Jesus, God?   Yes       No                 Was Jesus created?     Yes       No 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
GOD IN 1 – 2 VERSES                 Is God Triune?    Yes       No          Is God modal/modalistic?     Yes       No 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
HOLY SPIRIT IN 1 – 2 VERSES                … Holy Spirit, divine?    Yes       No         Is the Holy Spirit a person?     Yes       No 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
HEAVEN IN 1 – 2 VERSES                       Will we have physical bodies in Heaven?   Yes       No  
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
SATAN & THE DEVIL IN 1 – 2 VERSES                Is Lucifer different than Satan?     Yes       No  
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
HELL / SHEOL / HADES / GHENNA / THE LAKE OF FIRE IN 1 – 2 VERSES           Do they exist?        Yes        No        Other 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Local Church Lightning Round Questions   |  Please circle or answer each question . 
· Christian Hymnal Music?     Yes No    Christian Classical Music?    Yes No  
· Christian Modern/Pop Music?    Yes No   Christian Country Music?    Yes No  
· Christian Rock Music?     Yes     No    Christian Hard Rock Music? Yes     No 
· Christian Hip Hop Music?     Yes     No    Christian Rap Music?    Yes No 
· Do you give Bibles away @ your church?   Yes   No    What Bible version(s)? ______________________________________ 
· Is the Bible inspired & God-breathed?   Yes   No    Is the Bible inerrant & infallible? Yes No 
· Is baptism required for salvation?   Yes   No    Is baptism by full immersion? Yes No  
· Is communion required for salvation?   Yes No   How often do you commune?  ______________________________ 
· Do you have Audio sermons online?  Yes   No   Are they downloadable?    Yes No 
· Do you support any Christian Radio? Yes   No   What station/website?  _____________________________________ 
· Do you have Video sermons online?  Yes   No   Are they downloadable?    Yes No 
· Do you support any Christian Media? Yes   No   What station/website?  _____________________________________ 
· Do you have online donating:  PayPal? Yes No   Debit or Credit Card?    Yes No  
· Do you provide receipts or statements for tithing & donations for church member tax-purposes? Yes No 
· Did you know that Jesus of Nazareth & Jesus Barabbas had the same first name?   Yes No 
· In Revelation 6:2, the white horse rider with a bow and a crown was given unto him … is he Jesus? Yes No 
· In Rev. 19:11, the white horse rider called Faithful & True.  He judges and wages war … is He Jesus? Yes No 
· In Revelation 10:1, the angel with a face like a sun and with feet like pillars of fire … is he Jesus? Yes No 

 What are the seven spirits of God?  . 
· Answer: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Isaiah 11:1-3 (NASB)   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
             

“There a shoot will spring from the stem of Jesse, and a branch from his roots will bear fruit.  The Spirit of the Lord will rest on Him, the spirit of wisdom 
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and strength, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord.  And He will delight in the fear of the Lord, and He 
will not judge by what His eyes see, nor make decision by what His ears hear; but with righteousness He will judge the poor, … He will slay the wicked.”  
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 How were people saved in the Old Testament, if Jesus had not yet come?  . 
· Answer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Local Church Prayer Requests . 
DO YOU HAVE ANY PRAYER REQUEST FROM THE AUDIENCE, READERS, & REVIEWERS? 
· “What would you like to ask people to pray for on your behalf?” 
· _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
· _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
·  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

“A Word from the Editor” 
REVIEW OF THE LOCAL CHURCH  
· “Do not quench the Spirit.  20 Do not despise prophecies, 21 but test everything; hold fast what is good.   

22 Abstain from every form of evil.”  1 Thessalonians 5:19-22 (ESV) 
· “Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from God, ….”  1 John 4:1 (ESV) 
 
I humbly ask for your personal prayers & local church prayers for this ministry and the guidance of the Holy Spirit in this Local Church Questionnaire Ministry for the betterment of the Kingdom of God Almighty through Jesus Christ. 
With God’s blessing, I will hopefully be able to visit your local church addressed above, and be able to experience the local church, firsthand; in order to better address, confide, and render a personal experience & review of the local church leadership & practicing principles.  May God richly bless you dearly, Beloved.  In Jesus’ name.  Amen.  
We look forward to your completed response with all that have been sent all to be returned with all and in faith & love.  Thank you and may God bless you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

By Mail:                                   5563 Crystal Valley                             San Antonio, Texas 78242                                    By Email:                     gotlifequestions@gmail.com                    By Internet:                     www.GotLifeQuestions.com/LCQ                      
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Isaiah 42:6-9 (ESV)   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

       
“I am the L ORD; I have called you in righteousness; … to open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, from 
the prison those who sit in darkness.  I am the L ORD; that is my name; my glory I give to no other, nor praise to carved idols.  Behold, the 
former things have come to pass, and new things I now declare; before they spring forth I tell you of them.” 
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Matthew 5:13-16 (ESV) 

13 “You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trampled under people's feet.  14 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven. 

 
Please visit our website for your local church posting & LCQ Status: 

www.GotLifeQuestions.com/LCQ_Your_Local_Church_Reveiw  
 

Search by the Date Delivered on Your LCQ, or by Denomination, or by Category 
 You will see pictures from Your delivery visit to your local church. 
 You will see your Local Church Status for your local assembly to see. 
 You will see your quick, delivery synopsis of our visit to your location. 

You will see, also, any materials we may have collecting from within your church that were public for your assembly to benefit. 

Romans 10:17(NASB) 
17 So faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the 
word of Christ. 
 

To:  ___________________________________________________ or Local Church Leader 
God Bless & thank you for spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ,  

 

 


